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Abstract 
Perception on product appearance could enhance customers’ credentials for product quality and increase the 
potentiality of purchase. In this study a test by using a set of 3D simulated pictures as stimuli is designed to evaluate 
how consumers perceived product necessity of cognitive and affective perception leads to the purchasing decision by 
means of a structured questionnaire. Finally, the study comes up with an initial set of design guideline for packaging 
that convinces consumers to purchase the product. 
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1.  Introduction 
Marketing strategies are based on understanding of consumer behavior such as needs, attitudes and 
predispositions in order to design successful marketing mixes that use control variables. 
for example, packaging, pricing, and advertising (Leon G. Schiffman and Leslie Lazar Kanuk, 
2000).While as marketing strategy attempts to convince consumers to purchase the product, packaging 
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could be a means to reflect the quality and characteristics of products (Pires Gon¸calves, Ricardo,2008) 
by using graphical features following elements and principles of design. 
This paper attempts to test the purchasers’ perception on product appearance on their credential and 
quality and focuses on the first step of research; the objective is to study graphical features that can be 
used to design the packaging to convey the targeted consumers’ cognitive and affective perception 
leading to the purchasing decision. 
2.  Literature Review  
The study relates and bases on three lines of thoughts, namely theories of marketing strategies, 
elements and principles of design, and perception test. Marketing strategies are designed in order to create 
successful marketing mixes that use control variables for example, advertising, pricing, and packaging. 
(Leon G. Schiffman and Leslie Lazar Kanuk, 2000). While marketing strategies attempt to convince 
consumers to purchase the product, packaging could be a means to reflect the quality and characteristics 
of products (Pires Gon¸calves, Ricardo,2008) by using graphical features following elements and 
principles of design. 
Next, elements and principles of design or visual elements are the first important basis for all of 
design. Particular in this study packaging image is among the important approaches to convey the product 
value and trust to persuade the purchasers’ decision by using elements of design. Shapes and colors have 
meanings and are communicated to consumers perceived product quality ( Pires Gon¸Calves, 
Ricardo,2008). Furthermore, packaging Structure and graphic are important to consider in the design in 
order to communicate and tells the consumer about product    by using elements of design such as color, 
copy, and picture (Herbert M.Meyers,1998). Consumer perceives the product position which relates each 
positioning strategy to certain specific packaging elements are colour, typography, shape, image (Olga 
Ampuero and Natalia Vila,2006). This study focuses on visual and physical attribution of packaging 
design which indicate and use to be variables to test consumer perception are color, texture, picture, logo, 
typography, shape, and form (Wallschlaeger and Busic-Snyder,1992). 
Finally, perception test in this study aims to test the relating of elements and principles of design and 
visual perception factors namely cognitive and affective leading to the consumer’s purchasing intention 
(Hayden, 2009).  Stimuli which are used as an empirical research instrument, having effective to 
perception measurement were used in this study. Simulations are many ways to imitate natural conditions 
by mean in this research is visual perception conditions. Using re-creating an environment or other 
features by scale-model or other media is possible (Barbara&Robert sommer,1997).   Pires Gon¸calves, 
Ricardo(2008) used 2dimension picture of shape and color in questionnaire and using seven point 
semantic differential Likert scale to indicate perception. The other, Arthur Stamps reference in 
Architectural research methods (Linda Grote and David Wang,2002) measures people’s perception of 
architectural mass: from vague impressions to definite design features, using picture stimuli from 
computer-generated façade stimuli as research tool. 
This study summarize the relating between all theoretical in research framework and its variable part 
that were reported and discussed in this paper only in the red line in Figure 1. 
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Fig.1. conceptual and research framework 
3.  Methodology and Tools  
From the research framework was indicated that this research focuses on study consumers’ perception 
of visual perception factors in terms of Composite measure; cognitive and affective leading to the 
consumer’s purchasing decision. The study aims to seek a relation between three variables are elements 
of design, perception, and purchase. (Figure 2). 
Data were collected within the framework and based on a simple random sampling of 137 consumers 
to determine the key graphic variables that indicated perception factors. For the variables in this study are 
the elements of packaging design has been created as a 3D stimuli was created in the form of pair images 
with 2 pictures; left and right that control all factors of 2 images except the only one testing factor totally 
19 pairs (19 factors) that present in the first box of a model relating elements of design, perception, and 
purchase in figure 2.  
A set of 3D visual graphical stimuli (The example in Figure 3-4)  have been created to test their 
effects against the perception on cognitive and affective  leading to perception of the product by means of 
semantic differential self-report questionnaire vis-à-vis the 3D stimuli. (Figure 5). After collected the 
data, statistic were used to analyze to derive relationship between factors and will derive an initial set of 
design guideline for packaging that convey consumer to purchase the product. 
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Fig. 2. A model relating elements of design, perception, and purchase. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3. Research tool example: the perception in color (warm tone color/cool tone color) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.4. Research tool example: the perception in typography (wide typography/narrow typography) 
4.  Results 
The study focused on determining consumers’ perception leading to the purchasing decision towards 
the type, positioning, quality, value, and attractiveness, it founds  that  the only one factor does not affect 
to the consumers’ perception was the symbolic logo  compare with textual logo because it does not 
represent its’ type, positioning, quality, and value. Although it created the attractive to consumer but it 
does not affect perception leading to purchase. (Figure 6).     
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Fig.5. The example of semantic differential self-report questionnaire Vis-à-vis the 3D stimuli (wide typography/narrow  
typography). 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.6. The example of the result that the factor does not affect to the consumers’ perception (the symbolic logo  compare with 
textual logo)  
In contrast, the result showed that the factors do affect to consumers’ perception in medium level were 
found in various graphical features. Firstly, cutting texture can create attractive and represent its level cost   
better than non cutting texture. Secondly, glossy texture has the affective and cognitive impact towards 
the perception on the attractiveness, type, level cost, and quality of product better than matt texture. 
Finally, emboss texture had the affective impact towards the perception on the attractive better than 
smooth texture. 
In addition, the result of the study found that the high shape can create attractive and represent its 
level cost better than short shape.  Next, the medium color had impact towards only the attractive 
perception.  
The other elements of design factors in this study were shown that the logo-combination mark type is 
the best affect to consumers’ perception on all of cognitive and affective when compare with symbolic 
and word mark. The final founding was shown that wide typography can create attractive better than 
narrow typography (Figure 7).   
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5. Conclusion  
From the result above, it can be indicated that purchased or non- purchased has the process based on 
affecting from visual perception as following chart below (Figure 8).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.7. The example of the result that wide typography had the affective impact towards the perception on the attractive better than 
narrow typography 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.8. Process of purchasing decision 
The study was found the relation between elements of design and perception to convey the product 
value and trust to persuade the purchasers leading to the purchasing decision towards both of affective 
and cognitive perception that applied to use this elements on packaging design as follow: use medium 
color, emboss or cutting or glossy texture, high shape, wide typography, and combination mark logo.   
Moreover, the research summarizes the design guideline in order to enhance perception of product 
type and quality that will choose following elements and principles of design in design are glossy and 
combination mark logo. Next, to enhance perception of product positioning and value will choose 
combination mark logo in design. And to enhance perception of product price will choose glossy, 
combination mark logo, cutting window and slope typography in design. And finally, to enhance 
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perception of product attractiveness will choose glossy, combination mark logo, cutting window, slope 
typography, medium color, emboss texture, and wide typography in design as following figure 9.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.9. Design guideline which able to convey the sense of trust and value of product 
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